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The Beekeeper's Ball
MIRA While transforming Bella Vista, her childhood home, into a destination cooking school, chef Isabel Johansen ﬁnds her plans interrupted by war-torn journalist Cormac O'Neill who has arrived to dig up
old history.

The Apple Orchard
MIRA Set to inherit half of Bella Vista apple orchard along with a half-sister she's never met, Tess Delaney discovers a world ﬁlled with the simple pleasures of food and family.

The Beekeeper's Ball
While transforming Bella Vista, her childhood home, into a destination cooking school, chef Isabel Johansen ﬁnds her plans interrupted by war-torn journalist Cormac O'Neill who has arrived to dig up old
history.

The Lost and Found Bookshop
HarperCollins The newest novel from the New York Times bestselling author Susan Wiggs which explores the meaning of happiness, trust, and faith in oneself.

Just Breathe
MIRA When cartoonist Sarah Moon is faced with her cancer survivor husband's inﬁdelity, she returns home to California, where she discovers that unexpected change and an old ﬂame can be like a breath
of fresh air for both her body and soul.

Last Chance Bride
Hachette UK Dear Reader, My boy Stone has always been the quiet one in the family, but now he's got the whole town talking. He and his long-time sweetheart Sharon are crazy about each other, but
suddenly they can't see eye-to-eye on their future. Sharon thought they were going to go to college, then get married. But Stone had other plans--plans he didn't share with anyone. So it looks like our
resident matchmaker Miriam is going to be wrong for the ﬁrst time ever. She swears Sharon and Stone are true soul mates. Well, I think between the broken promises and Sharon's meddling mother, these
two kids are going to need a miracle to make it down the aisle. . . There's Arlene-I just need to ﬁnish her trim and then I can head over to the Watermelon Festival. Be sure to stop back by the Cut 'n' Curl
for hot rollers, free coﬀee-and the best gossip in town. See you real soon, Ruby Rhodes

The Apple Orchard
MIRA A NEW ORIGINAL HALLMARK MOVIE: THE SECRETS OF BELLA VISTA! From #1 New York Times Bestselling Author Susan Wiggs “…sweet, crisp and juicy.”—Elin Hilderbrand “A powerful story of love,
loss, hope and redemption.”—Kirkus, Starred Review Tess Delaney makes a living restoring stolen treasures to their owners. People like Annelise Winther, who has just been reunited with her mother’s
long gone necklace, worth a sum that could change her life. To Annelise, whose family was torn apart during WWII, the necklace represents her history, and the value is in its memories. But Tess’s own
history is ﬁlled with gaps: a father she never met, a mother who spent more time traveling than with her daughter. Then the enigmatic Dominic Rossi arrives on her San Francisco doorstep with the news
that the grandfather she never knew is in a coma and that she’s destined to inherit half of his apple orchard estate called Bella Vista. The rest is willed to Isabel Johansen, the half-sister she didn’t know
she had. With Dominic and Isabel by her side, Tess discovers world where family comes ﬁrst and the roots of history run deep. A place where falling in love is not only possible, but inevitable. And in a
season ﬁlled with new experiences, Tess begins to see the truth in something Annelise once told her: if you don’t believe memories are worth more than money, then perhaps you’ve not made the right
kind of memories. Wiggs deftly weaves a narrative that takes the reader from present day California to Denmark during WWII to tell a story of family ties both old and new—and the moments that connect
our hearts. Read The Bella Vista Chronicles by Susan Wiggs: Book One: The Apple Orchard Book Two: The Beekeeper’s Ball

Midnight Promises
MIRA Elliott Cruz and Karen Ames ﬁnd their marriage threatened by ﬁnancial insecurity and colliding dreams until Elliott's brother's inﬁdelity puts their seemingly irreconcilable diﬀerences into perspective.

Ulysses
Summer by the Sea
MIRA Rediscover the pleasures of love and laughter, food and wine, friendship and romance with #1 New York Times bestselling author, Susan Wiggs! SUMMER BY THE SEA With a little determination and a
lot of charm, Rosa Capoletti took a run-down pizza joint and turned it into an award-winning restaurant, voted the “best place to propose” three years in a row. For Rosa, though, there has been no real
romance since her teenaged love aﬀair with Alexander Montgomery ended without explanation a decade ago. But guess who’s just come back to town? Reunited at the beach house where they ﬁrst fell in
love, Rosa and Alexander discover that the secrets of the past are not what they seem. Now, Rosa searches for happiness with the man who once broke her heart—and learns that in love, as in life, there
are second chances. Titles originally published in 2004.

A Tear in My Life
The Brutal Truth
The Oysterville Sewing Circle
HarperCollins The #1 New York Times bestselling author brings us a searing and timely novel that explores the most volatile issue of our time—domestic violence.

Appalachian Trail Thru-Hikers' Companion 2021
Appalachian Trail Conference The oﬃcial guide for AT thru-hikers and section hikers

The Borrowed Bride
MIRA A fan-favorite contemporary romance from #1 New York Times bestselling author Susan Wiggs. During her own bridal shower, Isabel Wharton is whisked away by past love Dan Black Horse to his
retreat in the Cascade range. But returning to her Native roots, and Dan's loving arms, is harder than she ever imagined. Originally published in 2010.
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Welcome to Serenity
Mira Spa owner Jeanette is teamed up with the sexy new town manager to work on Serenity's annual Christmas festival, and as they bond over their mutual dislike of the holidays they unexpectedly
discover romance and a Christmas miracle.

The Healing Soup Cookbook
Hearty Recipes to Boost Immunity and Restore Health
Rockridge Press Warm your heart, nourish your body--the healing power of soup. Move over apples--it's a bowl of soup a day that can really keep the doctor away. The Healing Soup Cookbook is your
complete guide to discovering the health (and ﬂavor) beneﬁts that a bowl of hearty, nourishing soup can bring to your life. Don't wait until you've got a cold to stir up some delicious chicken noodle soup.
The more than 90 recipes in this soup cookbook run the gamut from traditional classics to more exotic fare. Not only do these soups make perfect meals all on their own, they are also packed with healthy
ingredients that combat inﬂammation, boost your immune system, warm you up, and help keep away colds. The Healing Soup Cookbook includes: 90+ soup recipes--From tomato soup to chili and Asian
noodle bowls, the tasty one-pot dishes in this soup cookbook are sure to satisfy your cravings--as well as help you heal with anti-inﬂammatory ingredients. Broth and beyond--Whether you want to make
your own or just pick some up at the grocery store, this soup cookbook has all the information you need to make sure you're using the right broth. Info at a glance--Pick the perfect soup for you with
complete nutrition information and helpful labels that tell you whether a soup is vegetarian, gluten-free, freezer-friendly, and more. Serve up spoonfuls of better health--The Healing Soup Cookbook will
show you how.

Lakeside Cottage
MIRA Revisit the captivating tale of timeless summer pleasures by #1 New York Times bestselling author Susan Wiggs! LAKESIDE COTTAGE If you trust your heart, you’ll always know who you are.... Each
summer, Kate Livingston returns to her family’s lakeside cottage, a place of simple living and happy times - a place where she now hopes her shy son can blossom. But her quiet life gets a bit more
interesting with the arrival of an intriguing new neighbor, JD Harris. Although she is a conﬁrmed single mother, Kate is soon drawn into the sweetness of a summer romance and discovers the passion of a
lifetime. JD is hardly able to remember who he was before the media frenzy of becoming an overnight hero back in Washington, D.C....until he escapes to this lovely, remote part of the Northwest. Now
Kate Livingston and her son have rekindled the joy of small pleasures and peace… But how long will his blissful anonymity last before reality comes banging at his door? Titles originally published in 2005.

Husband for Hire
Harlequin

Lilac Lane (A Chesapeake Shores Novel, Book 14)
HarperCollins UK From #1 New York Times bestseller, Sherryl Woods. Chesapeake Shores is now a major TV series starring Meghan Ory and Jesse Metcalfe. Can a broken heart ﬁnd love?

Map of the Heart
HarperCollins UK #1 New York Times Bestselling Author returns with a compelling story of love and family from the present day to World War II France

Willow Brook Road (A Chesapeake Shores Novel, Book 13)
HarperCollins UK #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherryl Woods sweeps readers away with the story of a beloved member of the O'Brien family as she claims the life she's always dreamed of

Between You and Me
HarperCollins ‘Love, loss, passion and everything in between... I love Susan Wiggs' novels so much.’ JENNY COLGAN

Family Tree
HarperCollins UK A heartwarming novel from the New York Times bestselling author. Perfect for fans of Jo Thomas and Sarah Morgan.

Swimming Lessons
MIRA Rediscover this uplifting tale of the healing power of nature and the strength of friendship by New York Times bestselling author Mary Alice Monroe. It’s been ﬁve years since the original turtle lady,
old Miss Lovie Rutledge, passed away, but her legacy lives on with some special women, especially Toy and her daughter, young Little Lovie. Toy Sooner kept her graveside vow to her beloved mentor. She
left behind an abusive, dysfunctional lifestyle to become a strong single mother and aquarist at the South Carolina Aquarium. But success has taken its toll, leaving Toy fearful of change and risks. Caretta
Rutledge, Florence Prescott and Emmaline Baker have all experienced loss. This summer, with each other’s friendship and support, they will try to make their dreams a reality. The turtle season begins the
day Toy rescues a sick sea turtle on the beach. When Toy brings the loggerhead to the aquarium, she begins a turtle hospital with the help of her boss, Ethan. As the summer progresses and the sea
turtles take their measured steps toward healing and freedom Toy, Cara, Flo and Emmi must ﬁnd their own strength to face their fears and move courageously toward their futures. Originally published in
2007

Three Little Words
HQN Books After the breakup of her marriage, Isabel Beebe returns to her hometown to run the family bridal shop, where an encounter with her former teenage crush, Ford Hendrix, begins to renew her
faith in romance.

Summer at Willow Lake
MIRA From #1 New York Times bestselling author Susan Wiggs The Lakeshore Chronicles have captivated thousands of readers with unforgettable characters, warm humor and engaging stories. Dive into
Summer at Willow Lake, the story that started it all! After breaking up with her ﬁancée, Olivia Bellamy reluctantly trades a trendy Manhattan summer for her family’s old resort camp in the Catskills to
renovate the bungalow colony for her grandparents. Camp Kioga brings back old memories of her summers as a teenager, when she was still discovering her passions. The camp is now in disarray, and to
her chagrin Olivia is forced to hire contractor Connor Davis—a still-smoldering ﬂame from her own summers at camp. But as the days grow warm, not even the inviting blue waters of Willow Lake can cool
the passions ﬂaring or keep shocking secrets at bay. The nostalgic joy of summers past breathes new promise into a special place and people…a promise meant to last long after the season ends.
Previously published. Read the Lakeshore Chronicles Series by Susan Wiggs: Book One: Summer at Willow Lake Book Two: The Winter Lodge Book Three: Dockside Book Four: Snowfall at Willow Lake Book
Five: Fireside Book Six: Lakeshore Christmas Book Seven: The Summer Hideaway Book Eight: Marrying Daisy Bellamy Book Nine: Return to Willow Lake Book Ten: Candlelight Christmas Book Eleven:
Starlight on Willow Lake

Silver Lining
Ivy Books While on the trail headed West, Low Down nurses a band of travelers through the box and ends up in an arranged marriage to an admittedly handsome man. Original.

Table for Five
MIRA When an estranged couple is killed in a tragic accident, strangers Lily Robinson and Sean McGuire are named the guardians of their three orphaned children and must ﬁnd a way to become a family.
Reissue.

The Women's March
A Novel of the 1913 Woman Suﬀrage Procession
HarperCollins New York Times bestselling author Jennifer Chiaverini returns with The Women’s March, an enthralling historical novel of the women’s suﬀrage movement inspired by three courageous
women who bravely risked their lives and liberty in the ﬁght to win the vote. Twenty-ﬁve-year-old Alice Paul returns to her native New Jersey after several years on the front lines of the suﬀrage movement
in Great Britain. Weakened from imprisonment and hunger strikes, she is nevertheless determined to invigorate the stagnant suﬀrage movement in her homeland. Nine states have already granted women
voting rights, but only a constitutional amendment will secure the vote for all. To inspire support for the campaign, Alice organizes a magniﬁcent procession down Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, DC,
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the day before the inauguration of President-elect Woodrow Wilson, a ﬁrm antisuﬀragist. Joining the march is thirty-nine-year-old New Yorker Maud Malone, librarian and advocate for women’s and
workers’ rights. The daughter of Irish immigrants, Maud has acquired a reputation—and a criminal record—for interrupting politicians’ speeches with pointed questions they’d rather ignore. Civil rights
activist and journalist Ida B. Wells-Barnett resolves that women of color must also be included in the march—and the proposed amendment. Born into slavery in Mississippi, Ida worries that white
suﬀragists may exclude Black women if it serves their own interests. On March 3, 1913, the glorious march commences, but negligent police allow vast crowds of belligerent men to block the parade
route—jeering, shouting threats, assaulting the marchers—endangering not only the success of the demonstration but the women’s very lives. Inspired by actual events, The Women’s March oﬀers a
fascinating account of a crucial but little-remembered moment in American history, a turning point in the struggle for women’s rights.

Family for Beginners
New York ﬂorist Flora Donovan is living the dream, but her bubbly optimism hides a secret. She's lonely. Orphaned as a child, she's never felt like she's belonged anywhere . . . until she meets Jack Parker.
He's the ﬁrst man to ever really see her, and it's life changing.

Shortest Way Home
One Mayor's Challenge and a Model for America's Future
John Murray 'The best American political biography since Obama's Dreams from My Father' Guardian NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER A mayor's inspirational story of a Midwest city that has become nothing
less than a blueprint for the future of American renewal. Once described by the Washington Post as "the most interesting mayor you've never heard of," Pete Buttigieg, the thirty-seven-year-old mayor of
South Bend, Indiana, has now emerged as one of America's most visionary politicians. With soaring prose that celebrates a resurgent American Midwest, Shortest Way Home narrates the heroic
transformation of a "dying city" (Newsweek) into nothing less than a shining model of urban reinvention. Elected at twenty-nine as the nation's youngest mayor, Pete Buttigieg immediately recognized that
"great cities, and even great nations, are built through attention to the everyday." As Shortest Way Home recalls, the challenges were daunting?whether confronting gun violence, renaming a street in
honor of Martin Luther King Jr., or attracting tech companies to a city that had appealed more to junk bond scavengers than serious investors. None of this is underscored more than Buttigieg's audacious
campaign to reclaim 1,000 houses, many of them abandoned, in 1,000 days and then, even as a sitting mayor,deploying to serve in Afghanistan as a Navy oﬃcer. Yet the most personal challenge still
awaited Buttigieg, who came out in a South Bend Tribune editorial, just before being reelected with 78 percent of the vote, and then ﬁnding Chasten Glezman, a middle-school teacher, who would become
his partner for life. While Washington reels with scandal, Shortest Way Home, with its graceful, often humorous, language, challenges our perception of the typical American politician. In chronicling two
once-unthinkable stories?that of an Afghanistan veteran who came out and found love and acceptance, all while in oﬃce, and that of a revitalized Rust Belt city no longer regarded as "ﬂyover country"
Buttigieg provides a new vision for America's shortest way home.

Island Time
MIRA New York Times bestselling author Susan Wiggs sweeps readers away to Spruce Island with a beloved summer romance. Oﬀ the coast of Washington lies Spruce Island, home to Rainshadow Lodge,
the perfect summer retreat. Neither Mitch Rutherford or Rosie Galvez expect to ﬁnd romance during their month-long visit to the rambling Victorian getaway. Mitch, an architect, is a workaholic on a
deadline, while Rosie's determined to relax and enjoy the scenery while preparing an environmental report. But despite—or perhaps because?—of their diﬀerences, they ﬁnd themselves drawn to each
other, and their lives are irrevocably changed by their stay at the lodge. Originally published in 1998 in That Summer Place anthology.

Marrying Daisy Bellamy
MIRA "Daisy Bellamy has struggled for years to choose between two men--one honorable and steady, one wild and untethered. And then, one fateful day, the decision is made for her"--

Down London Road
Penguin UK Down London Road is the unmissable sensual sequel to On Dublin Street by bestselling author Samantha Young. Johanna Walker knows what she wants. And that's a strong, steady, ﬁnancially
secure man who will treat her well and look after her and her little brother, Cole - something her parents have never done. But when she meets the gorgeous Cameron MacCabe, a new bartender at work,
Jo can't deny the instant and undeniable attraction she feels. Cam doesn't ﬁt into her strict speciﬁcations of her perfect partner at all - but for once she is tempted to let her heart rule her head. And as
their intense connection grows, Jo has to stop hiding the truth about herself and her family. Is Cam prepared to accept Jo for who she really is? And is Jo willing to let someone into her life for keeps? Down
London Road follows the lives of characters introduced in Samantha Young's bestselling romance prequel, On Dublin Street. Praise for Samantha Young: 'Scotland's answer to E.L. James' Sunday Post 'This
extraordinary debut combines a true gift for storytelling with a liberal dose of racy encounters. But what really sets it apart is exquisite characterisation, so vivid that the cast seeps into the reader's
psyche' Daily Record Samantha Young is a 27-year-old Scottish book addict who graduated from the University of Edinburgh. She currently lives in Scotland. Her previous novel, On Dublin Street, is also
published by Penguin. Discover more about Samantha online: samanthayoungbooks.com; ondublinstreet.com; twitter.com/SYoungSFAuthor; facebook.com/OnDublinStreet.

Coming Home
Piatkus Books Welcome to Chesapeake Bay The ﬁrst book in a wonderfully warm and romantic series by Mariah Stewart. . . In the wake of his wife's murder, agent Grady Shields turned his back on the FBI
- and everything else - to retreat into the vast solitude of Montana, grieve for his lost love and forget the world. But after years in seclusion, his sister's wedding draws him to St Dennis, a peaceful town on
the Chesapeake Bay. Though he swears he isn't interested in ﬁnding love again, Grady can't ignore the mutual sparks that ﬂy when he meets Vanessa Keaton. Although her past was marked by bad
choices, Vanessa has found that coming to St Dennis is the best decision she's ever made. Bling, her trendy boutique, is a success with tourists as well as with the townspeople. She's made friends, has a
home she loves and has established a life for herself far from the nightmare she's left behind. The last thing she's looking for is romance, but she's ﬁnding that the hot new man in town is hard to resist.
And when her past catches up with her, Grady ﬁnds that he's unwilling to let her become a victim again. As together they ﬁght her demons, Grady and Vanessa discover that life still holds some surprises
and that love doesn't always have to hurt. Readers LOVE Mariah Stewart 'Romantic and funny and sassy' 'I found myself laughing and smiling a lot while reading this book . . . an amazing read, full of
action!' 'A heartwarming romance with a pinch of intrigue and mystery' 'A sweet, fun ﬁrst book in a series' 'Such a fun summer read' 'This was no run of the mill romance novel . . . a mystery, romance and
thriller all in one' 'Stewart's writing style is remarkable . . . sweet, funny, romantic!'

The Mistress of Normandy
MIRA Rand Fitzmare has been rewarded by King Henry V with a title and land in Normandy, but Lianna of Bois-Long, who owns the land, ﬁnds herself strangely drawn to the English baron and is torn
between her feelings and her need to defend her rights.

The Maiden of Ireland
MIRA To save himself from the hangman's noose, John Wesley Hawkins agrees to inﬁltrate the Irish resistance against English rule by seducing the rebels' secrets from Caitlin MacBride, a headstrong
Irishwoman who spurns his advances, making no secret of her loyalty to her countrymen. Original.

Starlight on Willow Lake
Harlequin In this tale about the delicate ties that bind a family together and the secrets that tear them apart, a widowed caregiver for quadriplegic Alice Bellamy inspires hope and healing for the Bellamy
family.

Miranda
MIRA In Regency London, a woman escapes from a burning warehouse only to realize she doesn't know her own identity. Although the locket around her neck says that her name is Miranda, she has
absolutely no recollection of her past. Nor does she know why two very diﬀerent men want her.

Candlelight Christmas
MIRA As single father Logan O'Donnell prepares to give his son, Charlie, the best Christmas ever on the shores of Willow Lake, he just may be in for a Christmas surprise himself, in the form of sharp-witted
and independent Darcy Fitzgerald.
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